Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the nail bed is a poorly reported malignant subungual tumor. Because it presents with nonspecific symptoms and signs, it is frequently misdiagnosed by dermatologists or surgeons. A delay in diagnosis and/or wrong treatment might increase the possibility of disease progression. Thus, new perspectives are needed to assist dermatologists and surgeons with diagnosing and treating SCC. This rare case presented with a 2-year delay in the diagnosis of SCC teaches a valuable lesson.
fully peer-reviewed by external reviewers. It is distributed in accordance with the Creative Commons Attribution Non Commercial (CC BY-NC 4.0) license, which permits others to distribute, remix, adapt, build upon this work non-commercially, and license their derivative works on different terms, provided the original work is properly cited and the use is non-commercial. See: http://creativecommons.org/licen ses/by-nc/4.0/ Manuscript source: Unsolicited manuscript INTRODUCTION Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the nail bed is a poorly reported low-grade malignant tumor that preferentially involves the digits of hands [1, 2] . Risk factors for the development of SCC include trauma, chronic paronychia, chronic actinic damage, Xray irradiation, burns, and chemical or virus exposure among others [3] . Its resemblance to various common nail disorders and the lack of specific clinical signs or symptoms lead to frequent misdiagnoses or a long delay in finding a diagnosis [4] . A delay in diagnosis and/or wrong treatment might increase the possibility of disease progression. We report a case of SCC of the nail bed in which diagnosis was delayed by 2 years. It highlights a necessity for dermatologists or surgeons to be sensitive to specific clinical conditions and for customized treatment for patients.
CASE PRESENTATION

Chief complaints
A 62-year-old female patient presented in our clinic complaining of a painful, nonhealing subungual growth at the lateral nail fold of the right middle finger for 2 years.
History of present illness
There was no history of trauma or other possible causes. Initially, though the growth occurred along with intermittent pain, it did not attract the patient's attention. She self-medicated the lesion with iodine without any relief. Four months prior to our visit, she consulted a dermatologist who treated her twice for chronic paronychia by nail avulsion and corresponding medication. Granulated tissue recurred along with deformity of the nail plate.
History of past illness
The patient had a medical history of hypertension that was well-controlled by oral medication (Aprovel; irbesartan).
Physical examination
Examination revealed a subungual growth with granulated tissue overlying the ulnar side of the nail plate. Other nails of both the hands and feet were normal ( Figure 1 ).
Laboratory examinations
Blood and urine analysis were normal. The electrocardiogram and chest X-ray were also normal.
Histological examinations
With the suspicion of SCC, pyoderma gangrenosum, and amelanotic melanoma, total nail avulsion along with excision of the growth and lateral nail fold of the right middle fingernail was performed and sent for histopathological examination. The result reported the lesion was SCC ( Figure 2 ). 
FINAL DIAGNOSIS
The final diagnosis of the presented case was SCC of the nail bed of the right middle finger.
TREATMENT
Further physical examination showed no evidence of lymphadenopathy at the adjacent elbow or axilla or any cutaneous lesions suggestive of metastasis. An X-ray of the right middle finger showed no abnormalities. A type-B ultrasound detected multiple lymph nodes in both axillae. Positron emission tomography-computed tomography scanning showed no sign of metastasis or local inflammatory response in the right middle finger. The patient was then subjected to disarticulation of the distal interphalangeal joint followed by rotator advancement flap. With the aid of nanocarbon, sentinel lymph nodes were removed for intraoperative frozen section, which were negative. Further sweeping of axillary lymph nodes was skipped.
OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
The patient responded favorably and was discharged 3 d later due to relatively minor injuries. No adverse events were observed. At the 2-year follow-up, there was no sign of tumor recurrence.
DISCUSSION
SCC of the nail bed is a rare disease, or at least it has been poorly reported [1, 2] . Potential risk factors of SCC include trauma, chronic paronychia, chronic actinic damage, X-ray irradiation, burns, and chemical or virus exposure among others [3] . Its myriad of unspecific symptoms ranging from chronic intermittent pain, nail deformity, subungual growth, ulcers, and complicated infections [1, 5] , frequently lead to misdiagnoses, like chronic paronychia, onychomycosis, pyogenic granuloma, subungual wart, subungual glomus tumor, and enchondroma [5] [6] [7] .
It was reported 40 years before that the delay in diagnosis of SCC of the nail bed was 4 years on average [4] , which is a huge hazard for a patient's well-being. Although conditions might be improved nowadays, practitioners should remain vigilant. Thus, we appeal that careful physical examination, assisting tests, and detailed history deserve much more attention when dealing with suspicious malignant lesions. Moreover, a biopsy of a non-healing ulcer lasting more than 1 mo should be considered a necessity. In this particular case, the patient self-medicated the lesion for 20 mo before seeking medical help, which warns us of the importance of popularizing medical inspection. Together with the Departments of Plastic Surgery and Dermatology, the Department of Hand Surgery in our hospital has initiated various ways in popularizing the importance of medical inspection for delayed lesions by distributing brochures, welfare lectures, and multimedia notification messages. We believe these measures can advance the timing of medical treatment, and we propose other hospitals do the same. For surgical treatment, specific surgical planning depends on the extent of digit involvement and distal metastasis, which is highly related with the time of definite diagnosis [1] . Mohs micrographic surgery is an ideal model, providing a high possibility of curing the disease and maximally preserves the surrounding healthy tissue [8] . Nevertheless, for specific patients, customized treatment plans should be projected. As for our patient, after the histopathological examination proved the lesion was SCC, careful evaluation was performed for further surgical intervention. Although results from X-ray and positron emission tomography-computed tomography scans were negative, possible metastasis cannot be easily ignored because multiple lymph nodes in both axillae were detectable by type-B ultrasound. Considering the patient's prognosis and quality of life postoperatively, we decided to disarticulate the distal interphalangeal joint, which was a complete and relatively less progressive treatment as well as a biopsy of sentinel lymph nodes with the assistance of nanocarbon to assess whether sweeping of axillary lymph nodes was necessary.
Diagnostic points
For any locally infected lesions not responding to topical therapies, a diagnosis of malignant lesions must be excluded [9] [10] [11] . A history of atypical infection may delay diagnosis in what otherwise would be a presumed malignant process.
